Abstract. In order to overcome the defects of emptying reservoir and abandoning water of discriminant criterion method in inter-basin reservoirs operation, this paper analyses the relationships between K value and its calculating time period, takes the minimum spillage storage line as the guide line of reservoir running that is used to determine the terminal time for calculating reservoir's K value and accurately assesses energy loss of inflow and spill energy change caused by reservoir storing and supplying. On this basis, a coordination strategy for generation decision between inter-basin reservoirs is presented. A inter-basin reservoir system consist of four hydropower plants in Hunan power grid is taken for example and the simulating results show that the presented method has high solution efficiency as well as good search ability, made up for the shortcomings of the discriminant criterion method and shows advantages on both optimization degree of scheduling results and execution time of algorithm over dynamic programming successive approximation (DPSA). The research results provide a new ideas for solving the power generation dispatch problem of inter-basin reservoirs.
Introduction
Hydrological characteristic of reservoir varies in different river basins. It can improve the entire benefits of multi-reservoir system to implement compensation scheduling among different inter basins by making full use of the diversity of hydrological characteristic of different reservoirs [1] [2] .
In study and application, dynamic programming (DP) [3] [4] [5] and the criminate criterion method [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] are commonly used to solve the power generation operation problem of multi-reservoir. DP applies to solve the multi-stage decision problem and is widely used in the area of power generation of reservoir, but the largest technical obstacle of DP is "dimension curse" in sense that the calculation and memory requirements of DP increase exponentially with the number of reservoirs. In order to overcome the "dimension curse" of DP, many scholars research different dimension-reducing technologies and propose different improved methods of DP such as discrete differential dynamic programming (DDDP) [11] [12] , dynamic programming with successive approximation (DPSA) [13] [14] and progressive optimality algorithm (POA) [15] [16] . Although these methods alleviate the "dimension curse" of DP to a certain extent, they achieve it at the expense of optimality or precision of solution. The criminate criterion method determines the order of storing water or supplying water of reservoirs by the principle of minimizing energy loss of inflow which is measured by K-value of reservoir. K-value is an energy index that represents energy loss of inflow per increasing unit power output. It follows the regular that reservoir with large K-value has priority to storing water and reservoir with small K-value always has priority to supply water. The criminate criterion method has clear physical meaning but it usually causes to empty the reservoir and produce spillage which is unfavorable to make full use of hydropower resources [17] . In order to overcome the defects of the criminate criterion method, literatures [17] and [18] combine the criminate criterion method with reservoir operation chart to control the operation process of multi-reservoir system. It acquires certain effect.
Analysis indicates that storing water or supplying water will change the energy loss of inflow and spill energy of reservoir in following several time periods; however, the criminate criterion method only takes account of energy loss of the time span from the current time to the end of storing time period or supplying time period. This is why the criminate criterion method may produce some irrational phenomena in practical application.
Given this, this paper introduces reservoir guide-line to accurately determine the end time for calculating K-value of reservoir based on evaluating energy loss of inflow and spill energy caused by storing water or supplying water of reservoir. In the later parts of this paper, the guide-line method is applied to solve the power generation operation problem of multi-reservoir system.
Problem Description
Power generation operation of multi-reservoir often takes maximizing power generation as the optimization objective. The constraints conclude water balance equation, minimum and maximum water level, minimum and maximum release, minimum and maximum power output, the minimum total power output of multi-reservoir system, reservoir boundary conditions and so on. (1), it can be seen that reservoir should keep running at a high water level because the higher the water level is, the less the energy loss of inflow is. Similarly, from Eq. (1), it can be seen that reservoir should avoid abandoning water as far as possible because the less the spillage is, the less the spill energy is. From the above analysis, three principles for power generation operation of reservoir are concluded as follows.
1) Reservoir should generate at a high water level (call it "high water level" principle).
2) Reservoir should reduce spillage as far as possible (call it "reducing spillage" principle).
3) Reservoir should delay the spill time as far as possible when abandoning water cannot be avoided (call it "delaying spill" principle). Design of the Guide-line Method. Combining the above three principles, this paper designs a guide-line method for power generation operation of multi-reservoir of inter basins. The general idea of the guide-line method is as follows: first, draw the guide-line of reservoir according the above three principles; then coordinate the power decisions of each reservoir by using the guide-line of each reservoir.
1) Draw the guide line of reservoir Guide line of reservoir is a helper curve that is used to determine the optimal power decision of reservoir. Of cause it should simultaneously satisfy the above three principles.
From the above analysis, it can be seen that reservoir should keep running at a high water level to reduce energy loss of inflow. In theory, energy loss of inflow is the minimum when power output of reservoir in each time period takes the minimum decision output, the smaller of the minimum power output and the corresponding power output of the minimum release of reservoir, on condition that the storage capacity of reservoir is large enough. But in fact, the storage capacity of reservoir is limited and it will produce lots of spillage in the latter time periods when reservoir runs at the minimum decision output in each time period. Obviously it doesn't conducive to the full use of hydropower resource. So it is necessary to coordinate the "high water level" principle and the "reducing spillage" principle to find the highest water level line in non-spill situation. The specific method is as follows.
It can obtain a storage trajectory to make release of reservoir at each time period be equal to the maximum power flow of hydropower plant and recursive calculate from the last time period to the first one starting from the final target storage of reservoir according to the water balance equation. The storage trajectory is called the spill-preventing line of reservoir.
If annual run-off of reservoir is very sufficient or annual run-off converges on one or two time periods, spill cannot be avoid because there will be some water left after the reservoir is filled up. In this case, the spill-preventing line should be adjusted by moving the spillage to the latter time periods on condition that the total spillage keeps constant as the "delaying spill" principle described. In this way, water level of reservoir can be raised and energy loss of inflow can be reduced. The adjusted spill-preventing line is the highest storage trajectory in non-spill situation and can be used as the guide line for power generation.
2) Determine the power decision of reservoir by using guide-line It can determine the power output of reservoir in the current time period after the guide line of reservoir is obtained. The determining process of time period t 0 by using the guide-line method is elaborated as follows.
As guide line is the highest storage trajectory of reservoir in non-spill situation, reservoir should always generate at the minimum decision power to quickly raise its water level to reduce energy loss of inflow as long as its storage of time period t 0 is lower than the guide line. However, if the ending storage of time period t 0 is higher than the guide line when reservoir generates at the minimum decision power, a coordination should be conducted between the "high water level" and "reducing spillage" principles to minimizing the total energy loss of reservoir system. Fig. 1 is a schematic for coordinating the "high water level" and "reducing spillage" principles in which, In Fig. 1 , as the storage of reservoir is higher than the guide line, spill cannot be avoided. In this case, reservoir should move the spillage to the latter time period as far as possible to raise the early water level according to the "delaying spill" principle. In Fig. 1 , as storage of reservoir is always lower than the guide line during the process of delaying spill, the spillage is finally moved to time period T, the last time period. But in some situations, storage of reservoir in a middle time period t s （t 0 <t s <T） may have reached the storage upper limit during the process of delaying spill. In this case, the spillage should be moved to time period t s and reservoir should run by the guide line at the remaining time periods. So the expressions of Fig. 1 . Schematic of coordinating the "high water-level running" and "minimum spillage"
principles. In Fig. 1 , as the ending storage of time period t 0 is higher than the guide line when reservoir runs at the minimum decision power in time period t 0 , spill cannot be avoided and the spillage is finally moved to the time period T according to the "delaying spill" principle. That is to say, reservoir runs at the maximum power flow during time period t 0 to time period T-1 and reduces its water level to the target water level at the end of time period T. If 3) Coordinate power decision of each reservoir In power generation operation of inter-basin multi-reservoir, the minimum power constraint of multi-reservoir is a bond that connects each reservoir and should be satisfied. If the minimum power constraint of multi-reservoir is broken when each reservoir runs by its own guide line, a coordination should be conducted among reservoirs. Assume that the power vacancy is N ∆ , then the purpose of coordination is to distribute N ∆ among different reservoirs to maximizing the sum of energy loss of inflow and spill energy. The key of power distribution is calculating energy loss of inflow and spill energy.
○ 1 Time span for calculating energy loss It will affect the storage state of reservoir in latter time periods to change the power output of reservoir in current time period. The affected time span is related to the ending water level of the current time period and the guide line of reservoir. To the guide line, the storage state of reservoir has two situations as Fig. 2 shown.
(a) of Fig. 2 shows the situation that the ending storage state of time period t 0 is lower than the guide line. In this situation, reservoir will first run at a constant water level from time b to time c and then run by the guide line from time c to the end of planning horizon to avoid spill. As power changing of time period t 0 will not affect the energy loss of inflow and spill energy of time span from time span c to the end of planning horizon, the time span for calculating energy loss is from time a to time c.
(b) of Fig. 2 shows the situation that the ending storage state of time period t 0 is higher than the guide line. In this situation, spill cannot be avoided. According to the "delaying spill" principle, the spillage should be moved to the latter time periods as far as possible. Assume that the spillage is moved to time period t e (t e =T or t s according to the previous analysis). As reservoir will run by the guide line, energy loss of inflow and spill energy after time period t e will not be affected by power changing of time period t 0 . Hence, the time span for calculating energy loss is from time a to time d (the end of time period t e ). 
Where () It denotes inflow of reservoir in time period t, in m 3 /s; "end" is the end time for calculating energy loss of reservoir. In Fig. 2 , "end" is time c or d. ○ 3 Calculate the decrement of spill energy It will reduce the water level of reservoir and is conducive to reduce spillage to increase power output in the current time period. To the situation shown in (a) of Fig. 2 , it is easily to understand that the decrement of spillage is equal to 0 when increasing power output in time period t 0 ; however, to the situation shown in (b) of Fig. 2 , the spill energy of time period t e will decrease when increasing power output in time period t 0 . The decrement of spill energy can be calculated by Eq. (3) . Arithmetic Steps. The guide-line method for power generation operation of inter-basin multi-reservoirs consists of the following steps.
1) Determine the guide-lines of each reservoir.
2) Make the power generation scheme of the multi-reservoir system. The method of determining the guide-line of reservoir introduced in step 1) includes the following substeps.
Step1: determine the spill-preventing lines of each reservoir. The specific method is: make the releases of each reservoir in each time period equal to the maximum power outflow of reservoir and recursive calculate from the last time period to the first one starting from the final target water level. When the recursive calculation is over, a storage state sequence is obtained and it is the spill-preventing lines of reservoir. It should be noted that if the storage constraints of reservoir are broken in the above recursive calculation, the storage of the reservoir should take the boundary value.
Step2: determine the guide-line of each reservoir and the specific method is: check whether
for each t (t=1, 2, 3…, T) when the reservoir running according to the spill-preventing line obtained in Step1. If no, the spill-preventing line is the guide-line to determine; otherwise, decrease t R , the release of reservoir in time period t, and make t R equal to the maximum power outflow and move the spillage to the back time period as far as possible. When all the time periods are checked, the guide-line of reservoir is obtained.
The method of determining the power output of reservoir in time period t introduced in step 2) includes the following substeps.
Step1: make t N , the determination output of reservoir in time period t, equal to the minimum determination output of reservoir, then calculate 1 t V + according to the values of t N , t V and t I . Step2: if 1 t V + is larger than the specified storage of guide-line, determine * t N , the optimal power output of reservoir in time period t, on the condition that loss,spill, tt EE =∆ by the method shown in Fig. 1 and make * tt NN = ; otherwise make t N equal to the minimum determination output of reservoir. Step3: calculate total,t N , the total power output of multi-reservoir system in time period t. Step4: if total, total, t t NN ≥ , stop; otherwise, adjust the power outputs of each reservoir by the method introduced above to make the minimum power constraint of multi-reservoir system be satisfied.
Repeating Step1 to Step4 for each t (t=1, 2, 3…, T), then the power outputs of each reservoir in each time period are determined and the power generation scheme of the multi-reservoir system is obtained.
Case Study
The inter-basin multi-reservoir system consisting of Dongjiang and Shuangpai reservoirs located on Xiang River and Jiangya and Zaoshi reservoirs located on Li River is taken as example to test the performance of the guide-line method. Xiang River is one of the seven branches of Yangtse River and is the latgest river in Hunan province. Dongjiang and Shuangpai are the key hydropower stations of Xiang River basin with total installed capacity of 710MW. Li River is the northernmost river among the four rivers of Hunan province, namely Xiang River, Zi River, Yuan River and Li River. Jiangya and Zaoshi are the key hydropower stations of Li River basin with total installed capacity of 420MW. These two rivers are used as an illustrative example because there are obvious differences between the hydrology characteristic of them.
The guide-line method, DPSA and the criminate criterion method are used to solve the multi-reservoir optimization problem, respectively. DPSA is a variant of DP and its solving process is: first, divide the N-dimensional optimization problem of multi-reservoir system into N onedimensional subproblems that each has less decision or state variables than the original problem; then, use DP to solve each subproblem; last iterates until convergence. DPSA effectively alleviates the "dimension curse" of DP and its computation and memory requirements grow linearly with N, the number of reservoirs. More details about DPSA are given by Opan [0] and Cheng et al. [0] .
The characteristic parameters of each reservoir are given in Table 1 and the power generations and executing times of each method are given in Table 2 . The water level processes of Dongjiang and Jiangya produced by the guide-line method and the criminate criterion method are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . Table 2 , it can been seen that the executing time of the guide-line method is slightly larger than the discriminant criterion method, but the spillage of the former is 0.567 billion m 3 less than that of the latter and the power generation of the former is 52105 MW•h (2.18%) larger than the latter. These results show that the criminate criterion method has small calculation but is easy to produce spillage when applying to multi-reservoir operation; however, the guide-line method improves the solving efficiency of the multi-reservoir optimization problem and makes up for the defects of the criminate criterion method.
From Table 2 , it can be seen that the executing time of the guide-line method is 99% shorter than DPSA. The reason is that much knowledge and experiences of generation operation of reservoir are blended into the guide-line method. In order to obtain the optimal operation scheme of the multi-reservoir system, the only thing needs to do is that draw the guide lines of each reservoir and coordinate the power generating decisions of each reservoir by using the guide line. The drawing and applying of the guide line of reservoir is simple and easily to achieve. It avoids the complex enumeration and tedious calculating and comparing of power generations. Besides, the power generation of the multi-reservoir system produced by the guide-line method is 0.21% larger than that produced by DPSA (see Table 2 ). These results demonstrate that the guide-line method can obtain relatively satisfactory solution to the optimization problem of multi-reservoir operation. Fig. 3 shows the water level trajectories of Jiangya reservoir produced by the discriminant criterion method and the guide-line method. From Fig. 4 , it can be seen that Jiangya reservoir kept its water level constant until the last time period after reaching the highest water level and emptied itself during the last time period according to the discriminant criterion method, which produced a lot of spillage; however, the guide-line method avoided the spill problem by emptying the reservoir during the last two time periods. The water level trajectories of Zaoshi reservoir produced by these two methods have similar law to Fig. 3 . Fig. 4 shows the water level trajectories of Dongjiang reservoir produced by the discriminant criterion method and the guide-line method. From Fig. 4 , it can be seen that the water level trajectory produced by the discriminant criterion method is lower than the guide-line method. The reason is that the K-value of Dongjiang reservoir according to the discriminant criterion method is smaller than that of any other reservoirs through the whole planning horizon. According to the storing and supplying principles of the discriminant criterion method, Dongjiang reservoir always stores water behind other reservoir and supplies water before other reservoir. As a result, the water level of Dongjiang reservoir becomes lower and lower over time. It may cause premature emptying of the reservoir when encountering dry season, which is bad for safety and economy running of reservoir.
These results demonstrate that although taking account of the influence of raising water level on power generation, the discriminant criterion method may lead to large amount of water abandoned as it ignores reservoir spill. However, the guide-line method avoid the centrally storing or supplying problem of the discriminant criterion method and decreases reservoir spillage by taking full account of energy loss of inflow as well as abandoned energy caused by storing or supplying of reservoir.
In conclusion, the guide-line method for generation operation of inter-basin reservoirs presented in this paper is feasible and effective.
Conclusion
This paper summarizes the knowledge and experiences of generation operation of reservoir from the view of energy conversion and proposed a guide-line method for generation operation of inter-basin reservoirs by combines the knowledge and experiences with optimization theory. The simulating results show that the guide-line method has high accuracy and efficiency and has advantages on both execution time and optimization degree over DPSA. An outstanding feature of the guide-line method is that it overcomes the defect of emptying reservoir and abandoning water of the discriminant criterion method.
The guide-line method is an optimization method that blends the knowledge and experiences of generation operation of reservoir into optimization algorithm. It offers a novel ideal for solving the optimization problem of multi-reservoir operation and has theoretical and practical application value.
